Hundreds of practitioners, support staff, and students from all over the United States gather annually at the CCHF conference to share knowledge, skills, and experiences, and spend time worshipping and seeking God. If you’re serious about domestic medical missions, this conference is a must.

**OUR MISSION**

The mission of Christian Community Health Fellowship is to encourage, engage and equip Christians to live out the gospel through healthcare among the poor and marginalized.

**OUR VISION**

We envision a movement of God’s people who choose daily to promote healing in marginalized communities in the name of Jesus.

**OUR CEO**

For over thirty years, the CCHF community has been gathering together annually at the CCHF conference. We’ve had the opportunity to gather with thousands of medical providers, residents, students, and clinical staff who have a heart to see God’s justice extended to marginalized communities across the er and returned to our communities with refreshed vision, ready to continue serving as the hands and feet of Jesus. Together, we are determined to see a movement of God’s people who choose daily to promote hope and healing in the name of Jesus.

Steve,
CCHF VILLAGE

One of the greatest aspects of the CCHF conference is being together; and not just in meetings. The Village is the heart of the conference by being the place where people gather, visit, learn, network, pray, worship, laugh, and exchange. Located in the Northern Kentucky Convention Center. The Village will be the location of our registration, exhibit hall, meals, CCHF Late Night, Student Event, Plenary sessions and CCHFx talks.

Reserve your spot in the CCHF village!

CONFERENCE LOCATION:
One West RiverCenter Blvd.
Covington, Kentucky 41011

CONFERENCE HOTELS:
Embassy Suites • 10 E. RiverCenter
Marriott RiverCenter • 10 W. RiverCenter
Do You Want To Reach Healthcare Students?

At the **CCHF Conference**, students from around the country find inspiration to catch a vision of what it means to live out the gospel through healthcare and get equipped with super-practical tools to be faithful and effective in extending Christ’s love through excellent, appropriate, holistic healthcare.

Students are looking for mentors and role models. Since the CCHF Conference is relational, they have many opportunities to meet like-hearted disciples who want to share how God is working. Students visit the exhibitor area to not only find information, but also to hear the stories of the exhibitors.

If your organization wants to reach Christian healthcare students and residents, exhibiting at **CCHF 2022** is the perfect choice.
EXHIBITOR OPPORTUNITIES

**Booth (Exhibitor Package) : $1,000**

(*KOKVGFVQCUVEQOGUVUGTXGFD* includes:

- Draped Table + Seating + Sign + One Conference Registration
- Exhibitors will be featured in the brand new CCHF Conference APP with a banner including link to your website.
- Access to in-app **lead retrieval “LeadGen”** tool for capturing attendee info.
- A plenary screens announcement ad. (?KNNTWPDGHQTGCPFCHVGT?NGPCTKGU)
- Your logo will be featured in the printed Conference Quick Guide

**Advertising in Conference Program for Non-Exhibitors**

+ Combo Promotion - Conference App Banner, Screen Ad, Printed Quick Guide Logo: **$400**
+ Conference App Banner, **$250**

*Note: #TYQTMUWDOKUKQPGCNPKV,CPWCT(#TGSKTGOVPVUYKNDGOGKNGFVQEPVEVRUGTPWRQPTGEKRVQHCITGGOGPV

**Sponsorship**

We want to be a Conference Co-Sponsor: *(URGEKH[COP#W**

($10,000 and > Co-Sponsorship includes the above exhibitor package)

+ **$10,000** (KPECWFGUGZ)KDQVQTRCEMCIG
+ **$15,000** (KPECWFGUGZ)KDQVQTRCEMCIG
+ **$20,000** (KPECWFGUGZ)KDQVQTRCEMCIG
+ You set the amount

+ Sponsor the **“CCHF Late Night”** (#WP(GNNQYU)K): **($4,000)**
CCHF strives to keep the registration costs of the conference to a minimum in order to better serve those who live sacrificially to work among the poor. Sponsorships make the conference possible, and help us to continue to grow the movement of Christians who choose daily to bring healing to marginalized communities in the name of Jesus.

**Conference Co-Sponsors**

Organizations that co-sponsor the conference do so at the $10,000, $15,000 and $20,000 level. Co-sponsoring organizations receive an advertising and exhibitor package (details on page 6). Co-sponsors also receive acknowledgement during plenary sessions, scrolling slides before and after each plenary session, listing on the conference banner, recognition in the CCHF newsletter.

**Student Scholarships**

The number of medical, nursing and PA students who attend grows every year. Students who attend our conference go on to do rotations in affiliated clinics and to choose careers in primary care to work with medically underserved populations. Helping students come to the conference is one of the surest ways to insure the future of this movement.

Gifts of $5,000 and more will receive special recognition at the conference.

**CCHF Late Night ($4,000)**

CCHF Late Night is a networking event that takes place on the opening night after the plenary session. The Sponsor for CCHF Late Night receives recognition during the opening plenary session, app-based advertising package, and is given 3-5 minutes to share their story at the beginning of the networking time.

**Workshop Sponsors**

Workshop sponsors are allowed to sponsor workshop sessions, or entire tracks, that line up with their organization’s mission statement. Sponsors will receive an app-based advertising package, listing on the conference banner, and recognition in the CCHF newsletter.
PAST SPONSORS & EXHIBITORS

A.T. Still University
Beacon Christian Health Center
Blessings International
Butterfield Memorial Foundation
Cahaba Family Medicine Residency Program
Cairn University
CCHS Augusta
CCHS Memphis
Cedarville University
Christ Health Center
Christ House, DC
Christian Medical & Dental Association
Collaborative for Neighborhood Transformation
Connecting Kids With Care
Cross Road Ministries (Alaska)
Crossroad Health Center (Cincinnati)
Cultured Enuf
Dayspring Family Health Center
ECHO, Empowering Church Health Outreach
Esperanza Health Center
Good Samaritan Health Services, Tulsa, OK
Healing Hands Ministries
Healing Nations Medical Missions
His Branches Community Health Center
Hope Family Health
Hope Health Care Center
In His Image Family Medicine Residency Program
Indian Health Services
Intervarsity Press
Jericho Road Community Health Center
Lawndale Christian Health Center
Loma Linda Family Medicine Residency
Lower Lights Christian Health Center
MedSend
Nurses Christian Fellowship
Oklahoma Baptist University Graduate School
Relink (Dalton Foundation)
Samaritan’s Purse World Medical Missions
Self-Regional Family Medicine Residency
Shawnee Christian Healthcare Center
SIM
Southern Indiana Community Health Care
St. Anthony Family Medicine Residency Program
Urban Strategies
Via Christi Family Medicine Residency Program
Waco Family Medicine
Women At Risk
EXHIBITOR/ADVERTISING AGREEMENT

Christian Community Health Fellowship

2022 Annual Conference | April 07-09
Covington, KY | Northern Kentucky Convention Center

General Information

Company Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________ Fax: _______________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact person and title: ______________________________________________________________________________
Contact person phone: _______________________________ Contact person email: ________________________________

Booth (Exhibitor Package): $1,000

- Draped Table
- Seating
- Sign
- One Conference Registration
- Exhibitors will be featured in the brand new CCHF Conference APP with a banner including link to your website.
- Access to in-app lead retrieval “LeadGen” tool for capturing attendee info.
- A plenary screens announcement ad. (Will run before and after plenaries)
- Your logo will be featured in the printed Conference Quick Guide

Advertising in Conference Program for Non-Exhibitors

☐ Combo Promotion - Conference App Banner, Screen Ad, Printed Quick Guide Logo: $400
☐ Conference App Banner, $250

Note: #TVYQTMUWDOKUUKQPFCPNPKGPUWPCT[FTGSWKTDOPVUYKNDGGGCKNGFVQEPVCEVRGTQWPQPTGEDKRQVHCITGGGVPV

Sponsorship

We want to be a Conference Co-Sponsor: ($10,000 and > Co-Sponsorship includes the above exhibitor package)

☐ $10,000 (KPNWFGUGZ)DKVQTRCEM CIG
☐ $15,000 (KPNWFGUGZ)DKVQTRCEM CIG
☐ $20,000 (KPNWFGUGZ)DKVQTRCEM CIG
☐ Other: $______________

☐ We will sponsor “CCHF Late Night” (#WP[GNNOUYJKR]: ($4,000)
☐ We want to provide Student Scholarships: (amount) $______________

PAYMENT METHOD

☐ My check payable to CCHF is enclosed.
☐ Please bill my organization. (All payments are due on or before January 17, 2022.)
☐ Donation: (I will pay through the secure CCHF donate portal cchf.org/donate)

RETURN THIS PAGE by January 17, 2022 to:
Angela Counce
ACounce@cchfmail.org
CCHF, %GPVTCN#G/GORJKU60
RULES & REGULATIONS

These contract Conditions, Rules and Regulations are a part of the Christian Community Health Fellowship (CCHF) 2022 Sponsorship and Gallery Participant Application and Contract for Exhibit. Please provide a copy of these Rules and Regulations to the person(s) responsible for your participation in this year’s CCHF conference.

ASSIGNMENT OF SPACE: Assignment of space will be made on a first paid, first-served basis. Every effort will be made to accommodate requests for gallery assignments. All sponsorship and promotional opportunities are on a first come, first served basis.

SPONSORSHIP AND GALLERY FEES AND PAYMENT: Applications will NOT be processed or space assigned without the required, signed contract. All applications need to be accompanied by full payment. Please contact CCHF if other arrangements are necessary. Receipt of payment does not obligate CCHF to accept a contract as binding. CCHF retains the option of returning funds.

CANCELLATION: Cancellations of sponsorship or exhibit space must be directed in writing to Kristy Tarrant at ktarrant@cchfmail.org.

Refunds, less an administration fee of $500 per sponsorship and $50 per booth, will be made at the discretion of CCHF, but no refund will be given for a cancellation made within 30 days of setup day. In case of fire or other causes beyond the control of CCHF that prevent holding the conference, this contract will not be binding.

DESIGN: CCHF will provide a template for materials needed from clinics/programs for design of your display (photos, logos, and text). By agreeing to participate, you are agreeing to provide this information in a timely manner, or our designer will choose materials and language on your behalf. Participants must provide a contact person to proof this artwork before it goes to press, and any changes to the display must be made at this point. While each display will be custom designed with painstaking care, CCHF is not responsible for errors or misprints after the proofing process.

GALLERY DISPLAYS: CCHF agrees to provide gallery displays for the dates and locations indicated in the agreement.

INSTALLATION AND DISMANTLING: To be provided by CCHF employees and volunteers. If you would like to offer your assistance or see a preview of your display prior to the opening of the CCHF Collective, please arrange this in advance by e-mailing info@cchfmail.org.

SHIPPING: If you need to ship supplies, please check with your hotel for details. The NKY Convention Center will not accept any shipments. Return shipments must be setup by the vendor/organization and will not be handled by the Hotel or CCHF

CONTACT PERSON AND TITLE: ________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Date: __/__/_______
Signature: ________________________________________________